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Bookstore Is
Head of Five
Smaller Units

Coburn Hall
Store Site
Through 1915

Carnegie Snack Bar
Is Newest In Chain

1911 Year Of First
Stare At University

A graduate of the Class of 1911,
By BII-L BRENNAN
coming back to the University of
T. the most of us, history, as we
Maine for the first time since receivstudied it in school, was full of dry
ing his sheepskin, might very well be
statistical material such as dates,
expected to get somewhat of a surnames
of presidents, generals, laws,
prise. Not the least of these would be
etc.,
with
here and there an interesting
the changes which have taken place in
account of either a verbal or military
the Bookstore.
battle to change the monontony.
At the time of his graduation, the
A historical sketch of a business
University Store Company was comorganization must, of necessity, be
posed of one store. Now, however,
written principally from material of
the present organization is made up of
cold business statistics, with the batsix units, the first being the parent
tles left out. This history of the Unistore in Fernald Hall, with the barber
versity Store Company is such an
UNIVERSITY
STORE
COMPANY
STOCKHOLDERS—
Pictured
above
are
(left
to
right) Hank Peasley,
shop adjoining it.
Benjamin Speicher, Robert Worrick, Jack Zollo, Raymond Atherton, Harold Bruce, Irving Pierce, James Freearticle.
land. Wallace Elliot, and Ralph Barnett. With the exception of Bruce, all are stockholders in the University
Brunswick Next Largest
Started in 1911
Store Company. Missing when the picture was taken are George Ginsburg and Irving Prageman.
The next largest unit, in the point
According to the records, sometime
of sales, is the Brunswick Store.
in the early part of 1911, a group of
unique in that it has room enough so
interested people connected with the
that business can be done, and yet
University decided to organize a comthere is still space for breathing.
pany, the purposes of which are taken
from the records of the certificate of
This store has one end devoted to
student supplies and a barber shop.
In most organizations, the stock- however, is not the case of the Uni- organization and are as follows :
"To carry on a retail store at some
while the other end has a large dining
holders and board of directors usually versity Store Company, which has a
suitable location on the Campus of the
room and kitchen, with facilities to
Post ‘var conversion has seen many remain in office for a relatively long fairly rapid turn-over.
University of Maine at Orono. To
handle food, soft drinks, and other
changes
in the University of Maine, period, with only minor changes being
Originally, the stock holders were buy, sell and deal in merchandise
fountain services.
with new buildings being erected, de- made throughout the years. Such,
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
The Dunn Hall Canteen, located in partments
being expanded and shifted.
the basement of Dunn Hall, is the
and new instructors being added.
third unit in the University Store
However, there is one place which in
Company's chain of stores. This effect has
changed but little.
branch offers luncheon facilities.
Where but two years ago students
smokes, and limited student supplies sat
and looked across the table at fair
and various other student needs.
young co-eds, a fellow can still do
Closed because of lack of patronage the same, with nourishment being
at the present time, the G.I. Canteen added in the form of coffee and doughin Building 15, North Dorms gives nuts instead of heavy tomes of rethe same sort of service and has the quired reading.
same type of merchandise as Dunn
Conversation Unlimited
Hall. It will reopen at the beginning
Carnegie Hall. until two years ago
of the fall semester, when, it is exa place of diligent study, wandering
(Continued on Page Four)
thoughts, and quick naps, still enables
students to sit across tables from each
other. Now, however, conversation between them does not have to be at a
whisper level.
Upon the completion of the new
library, books and furnishings were
One of the newest branches of the moved from Carnegie Hall to the new
University Store Company is the building and Carnegie was remodeled
Dunn Hall Canteen, located in a cor- as a music and art center. The front
part of the basement was converted
ner section of the new Dunn Hall.
Opened last year, the canteen makes into a lounge for general student use.
an easily accessible and convenient taking much of the pressure off the
place for the students in Oak, Han- walls of the bulging MCA Building.
Thi• I ilk ,'r-it' Band
nibal. Dunn, and Corbett Halls to get Then the addition of some sort of
a bite to eat, their smokes, and other snack bar was requested by the students.
necessities.
Following a conference between the
Since the store in Fernald closes
daily at 5 o'clock, and is closed all administration and the University
day Sunday, Dunn Hall Canteen, like Store Company, work was started on
all the other canteens, stays open until the Carnegie Snack Bar, located in
10 or 10:30 p.m. This gives the mem- the rear of the basement.
Although original records of the suitable location on the campus of the privileges for any purposes for which
bers of the student body an apportunity
The University Store Company University Store Company state that University of Maine at Orono. To corporations are not permitted to be
to get a snack without having to go spared no expense to make this re- any profits remaining after the neces- buy, sell, and deal in merchandise formed under the general laws as prooff campus.
quested snack bar the most modern sary capital reserves are satisfied usually carried in a general retail vided in Section 6. Chapter 47. ReIn the Dunn branch, stationery, ban- and attractive installation on the cam- should go toward the benefit of ath- store. To do all things which may be vised Statutes of Maine, or acts
ners, jewelry, tobacco, and cigarettes. pus. Modern booths, soda fountain, letics. varying conditions have re- found necessary or convenient in car- amendatory thereof or additional
as well as pastries and other foods. are and decorations were built. Fluores- sulted in contributions being made to rying on any or all of the aforesaid thereto."
sold by student clerks.
cent lighting was installed, and this other organizations.
purposes, and to have and to exercise
Although not stated in the purposes
Although the canteen is located in once dreary storeroom soon was a
The original purposes of the Uni- all the rights, powers, and privileges quoted above, the records definitely
a basement room in the new dormitory, bright warm spot in which students versity Store Company, according to pertaining to corporations of a similar state that any profits remaining after
the quarters create a neat, attractive could relax over coffee, doughnuts, the Certificate of Organization, are: nature, under the laws of the State of the necessary capital reserves were
store, easily accessible to the student sandwiches, ice cream, etc., and still
"The purposes of said corporation Maine, but not, however. to have or satisfied was to go toward the benefit
body.
are to carry on a retail store at some to exercise any rights. powers, or of athletics.
keep an eye on the co-eds.

Same Carnegie 'Bookstore Stockholders Taken
Hall Despite
From Three Campus Groups
New Snack Bar

Dunn Hall Canteen
Is One Of Newest
Bookstore Additions

University Store Company Offers Support
To Large Number Of Campus Organizations
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YOU WANTED TO KNOW! WE ARE GLAD TO TELL YOU!
LOOK IT OVER CAREFULLY!
HERE YOU HAVE IT: WHERE IT CAME FROM-WHERE IT WENT
STATEMENT OF BUSINESS OF UNIVERSITY STORE CO.
FISCAL YEAR JULY 1, 1947 TO JUNE 30, 1948
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DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS

UNION BUILDING FUND
$3000
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Open Bookstore
In Coburn Hall
Spring Of 1911

Bookstore One
Of Six Stores
In Organization

(Continued from Page One)
usually carried in a general retail
store. To do all things which may be
found necessary or convenient in carrying on any or all of the aforesaid purposes, and to have and to exercise all
the rights, powers, and privileges
pertaining to corporations of a similar
nature, under the laws of the State
of Maine, but not, however, to have
or to exercise any rights, powers or
privileges for any purposes for which
corporations are not permitted to be
formed under the general laws as
provided in Section 6, Chapter 47, Revised Statutes of Maine, or acts amendatory thereof or additional thereto."
With the above purposes in mind.
and with the idea that any profits
would be used to help athletics, the
newly formed Board of Directors hired it would interfere with the future plans
Frank L. Manwaring to manage the of the University.
new enterprise. He remained with the
The records show that in the early
company until 1930, when he was re- history, besides a fixed regular sum
tired after a long and faithful period which the athletic department deof service.
pended upon each year the University
Located in Coburn
Store Company either donated or fiThe Directors then purchased from nanced many other activities of the
the previous owner all usuable mer- Athletic Association. From time to
chandise and took over the location in time money was given the Maine CamCoburn Hall where the store had pus, the Maine Christian Association
been previously. The University Store and others. Students who suffered
Company remained there until some- losses at the Kappa Sigma, Oak Hall,
time in 1915 when it was moved down and Hannibal Hamlin fires received
to Fernald Hall, its present location. generous aid from the Store Company.
The records over a period of years
Barber Shop Started
give only the routine procedure with
In 1938 the barber shop in Coburn
here and there a few details that are Hall was bought and
transferred to a
interesting in that they show progress room adjoining the
store in Fernald.
over the years. On July 22, 1912, a This started out as a
two chair shop,
roll top desk was bought for the store. but now gives the
services of four
On August 19, 1913, the manager was trained barbers.
authorized to hire a boy to help in the
In 1940, at the request of the Unistore. On July 12, 1915, the Directors versity authorities, a small store
was
authorized the expenditures of $1,000 opened in the basement
of Oak Hall.
for soda fountain and fixtures.
This store was transferred to Dunn
July 10, 1916, marks the date of the Hall in the spring of 1948.
first action taken to give "M" sweaters
In 1947 another similar store was
to athletes as the store does toelai:, A installed in Building 15 in North
building fund was started for the pur- Dorms. This was recently closed but
pose of erecting a building for housing will reopen the opening of the fall
a store in 1918. A site was decided semester.
upon between Lord Hall and Alumni
In the fall of 1946, the bookstore
Hall. This idea was later dropped as took over the ships store at the Naval
Base in Brunswick, to supply the University students there with the same
necessary merchandise that were sold
to the students in Orono. Cost of
labor, utilities, and general upkeep
have been extremely high
The important facts as listed above
seem to cover all the major items of
The University Store Company,
interest. Certain items in the above
which this year had a capital turn
are elaborated upon in other columns
over of about $494,000, was started in
of this supplement.
1911 with the initial financing of the
fantastically low sum of $500.
In comparison to this, when the
company started the North Dorm Canteen, the cost of preparing the site,
exclusive of stock and fixtures, was
between $1.700 and $1,800.
When the University Store Company was first started, six of the
original organizers bought a total of
100 shares at $5.00 a share, totaling
$500. This sum went toward setting
the store up in business, and for a
period it operated on what today would
be considered a fantastically low sum.
As money was needed for additional
equipment and supplies, more shares
of stock were sold, and when the store
had built up enough reserve capital to
finance its own business expenses,
these stocks were called, along with
the original 100 shares, and all future
earnings were turned into the business
or given to the Athletic Department.
This procedure continued until several years ago when the University
Store Company began donating some
of its profits to other organizations
besides the Athletic Department.

Bookstore Had Only
$500 Capital When
Organized In 1911

tpril 7. 19 t

id. I. 1.
(Continued from Page One)
pected, the North Dorm area will h
full of students.
Refreshment Stands Included
Carnegie Snack Bar, the latest a(1
dition to the University Store Company's chain, was opened this fall
and has been servicing much of the
south end of the campus during tl
day and evening.
Also included in the company's
tables of organization are the lunch
stands at either end of the gray
stand where refreshments are sen
during football games.
All these branches have been starte
By]
at the request of the University, an
have been installed with the fin
Arrangen
thought in mind of giving the studer
tions to be I
body more convenient service. Thi.
are being ci
type of expansion has proven expenthe genera
sive, as there has necessarily been a
The commii
duplication of equipment and labor
Coles, has
which cannot be handled with the
campus orl
maximum efficiency.
in having
40 On Payroll
time may d
ber shop moved to its present location;
On the payroll of the University
As an impr
business offices for the store took over Store Company at the present tim(
confusion e:
a portion of the area used by the with one store closed and the numb(
year's electic
Alumni Secretary, and the rest of the of employees reduced as much as practhat the votin
space was made available as a selling tical, are 40 persons, whose pay
Separate tabh
area by removing partitions and walls. amounts to close to $1,000 weekly
will be set ui
At the same time, a new soda foun- This does not include several en
Stevens Hall
tain was installed, a new sandwich ployees who are on a monthly payn
classes will
counter was put into operation; and an basis.
ballots there.
On occasion during the year, th 3
inlaid floor was put down.
inclusive, an
number of employees has been as higl ri
last year's syi
Despite the many changes since
as 69.
1915. however. the Bookstore in FerOn May 11
Many of the employees, includir
nald Hall has remained much the same.
campus
mayo
clerks, barbers, secretaries, and stock
Fellows still buy their favorite co-ed
officers
of
the
room men, have been with the organia coke, girls still gossip over a cup of
rnent, Prism I
zation for many years, and are above
coffee, and college life moves about
ager, senior c
average in efficiency, courtesy, and
the Bookstore, unmindful of the
watch awardcharacter.
changes.
Athletic Boar
class constitut
the general s,
Oak Hall Canteen First
The Men's
Store Expansion Move
Student Gove
The first expansion move of the
selected volur
University Store Company, which at
election table!
(Continued from Page One)
this time is composed of six branches,
about eight s
was to start a canteen in Oak Hall. made up of one student, three membei
during each pi
This move was made at the request of the administration, and three mem
of the University because of various hers of the Alumni Association.
In the late '30's, however, the boar
problems arising in dormitory superfeeling it advisable to have a large
vision and management.
This step was taken in 1940, shortly student representation, decided to inbefore ASTP units were brought to crease the number of stockholders by
four, and by this means give representhe campus during World War II.
The annual
tation of two additional students on
Last ycar, upon completion of Dunn
ship
Prize Co:
the board. This increased the number
and Corbett Halls, equipment from the
(pen
to any U
of stockholders from seven to eleven.
Oak Hall unit was moved to Dunn
ular
standing,
Of the present eleven stockholders
Hall, and the Oak canteen was closed,
at 7:30 p.m. in
four are chosen by the President of the
with all service for this area being
Library. A p
University to represent the administrahandled by the Dunn Hall Canteen.
be
held Apr. 1:
tion, four are chosen by the alumni
at
7:30
p.m.
body to represent the Alumni AssociaThe awards
tion, and three are chosen from the
prize of $20, a
student body
third prize of
The stockholders meet once a year
of $5.
and may, on call, meet more often. At
the annual meeting, five directors are
Prizes for tl
chosen from the hoard of stockholders.
test are derive
The directors' duties are to decide the
a fund of $1,!
by the estate o
immediate policies and to supervise
the business activities
trate of the cla
.,f the i'llivert
At the present time, the Board of
Directors is composed of Jack Zollo,
Dr. Benjamin Speicher, Wallace ElCondition
liot, James Freeland, and RaymotaFriends of
Atherton.
Stockholders each receive one shan
forced to leav,
of stock upon appointment. This stock
ago because of
is held by the treasurer of the comto know that I
pany until such time as a new stock.
at his home al
holder is elected, at which time the
gor.
previous holder turns it over to hi.
successor.
The staff
This stock carries no dividends or
Pus will use
any other form of remuneration to its
3:45 p.m. ii
holders. Stockholders and directors
give their services to the University
important b
umbers ar
Store Company and the student body
"gratis."

May
PreF
Bein

Senate
Balloti

The Bookstore

Fernald Hall Bookstore Home
Since 1915; Had Many Changes
Romance has started, feuds have
begun and ended, tears have been shed
over final examinations, and University history has been made within
the confines of the Bookstore in vinecovered Fernald Hall.
Since 1915, the Bookstore has been
located in Fernald Hall, and has been
the center of much of the social life on
the campus of the University.
Former Phys. Ed. Office
In its early history, when the "Bullet"—the electric trolley which ran
from Bangor to Old Town—was being
stolen every other weekend, this center of student activity occupied only
the front end of the first floor. In the
back of the building the Women's
Physical Education director thought
up new exercises where men students
now get their hair cut, and the Alumni
Secretary pored over his records
across the hall.
Then, as facilities in Alumni Hall
were made available, the Women's
Phys Ed group moved out and the
Placement Bureau took over the vacated quarters. When the University
of Maine became publicity conscious,
new duties were added to those of the
Placement Director, at whose office
thousands of students now engaged in
industry or a profession have filed application blanks for jobs.
Expansion Begins
In 1946 the new library was completed. the Placement Bureau and the
Alumni Secretary set up offices in the
new building.
After extensive remodeling, the bar-

Carnegie Lounge

Bookstore Has
i Stockholders
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Composer Will Act
As Guest Conductor

By LARRY PINKHAM
,o

NI/inber 23

Maine Songs
To Highlight
Band Concert

Senate Will Handle
Balloting Procedure
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BY STEVE RILEY

Arrangements for general elections to be held Tuesday, May 10,
are being completed this week by
the general election committee.
The committee, headed by Martha
Coles, has announced that all
campus organizations interested
in having their elections at this
time may do so.

The first public rendition of a
medley of University of Maine
songs arranged by Heywood S.
Jones, noted Bangor musician
and composer will highlight the
Maine Varsity Band's second annual concert tomorrow evening in
the Memorial Gymnasium.

Jones, director of Anah Temple
Shrine Band of Bangor, and a member
of the Bangor Symphony Orchestra
and the Bangor Band, will conduct the
80-piece University band during the
playing of the medley, "University of
Maine Concert Fantasie."
STUDENT'S DEE TEM—Pictured above is the Orono High School Debate Club, coached by Lawrence
Varied Program
Jenness, a senior at the I Ton versity of Maine. In recent competition, these young debaters won both the negative
The band, which has increased in
and affirmative division,.
the Penobscot Valley Conference Debate Tournament, and triangular competition in
the Bates League. The.- -re (left to right) Lawrence Jenness, Dana Devoe, Steven Brush, Jean Dolloff, and
three years from 35 members, will offer
Stacy Stevens. The la • ti, ye named are sons or dauellters of University faculty members.
Newhall Photo a varied program of popular selections, light classical music, and
marches, conducted by Francis G.
Shaw of the music department and
Harold L. Moulton, student leader.
Featured instrumental soloists will
he David Simonton '49, baritone; and
The Newman Club will sponsor the
Evan Johnson '49, John Godsoe '50,
,howing of the film, "The Eternal
and Richard Nelson '50, trumpets. SiGift" at Newman Hall on Monday
monton will play a polka, "Columbia,"
and
Tuesday. Apr. 11-12, at 7:30 p.m.
Additional subscription:
raised
Twenty-one students received all-A while Johnson, Godsoe and Nelson will
total gifts and pledges to 1
' 'versi- as a part of Catholic Holy Week grades
and 840 were named to the collaborate on "The Three Kings," a
ty Good Will Chest to $2 . with ceremonies on campus.
trumpet trio.
The "epicinema" shows the drama Dean's List for the fall semester here
a few teams yet to make -.lc I report,
Dance music by Ray Downs' orchesaccording to organization o- .-chairmen and majestic beauty of the Catholic at the University.
tra will follow the concert which beSolemn Mass. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emily Smaha and James It, .udry.
Dean's List totals by colleges are gins at 8:15 in the evening.
Fulton
J. Sheen explains the full as follows: Agriculture 157,
Four units reported lat per cent
An admission of sixty cents, tax inArts and
subscribers as follows: Ho 'ilanage- meaning of all the Latin prayers, an- Sciences 338, Technology 168, School cluded, will be charged, the proceeds
ment House, Jean Cunnity;ly. a, Cap- cient signs and symbols.
of Education 55, seniors graduating to go toward the Band's instrument
The showing is open to all Universitain; Kappa Sigma, Edw
fund.
McDermott, Captain; North Doriol.ory *8, ty students and members of the faculty in February 39, Brunswick Campus 83.
Band officers and committees are as
Tnose receiving all-A grades are follows: President, 'William E. BodKelson Seward, Building C-.1it--(in, and and administration. There is no adas follows:
Bradley, Ray Trabold, CEI ((in, Dunn mission charge.
well ; business manager, Harold C.
Richard S. Adams, David H. Bald- Harmon; secretary, Rosemary White;
The annual John M. Oak Scholar- Hall, under the leadershio of Robert
win, Seldon E. Bernstein, Theron H. property custodian, Jerry G. Haynes;
ship Prize Contest in public speaking, Gascoigne as Captain, stood first in Masque Play This Month
Carter, Stanley A. Ellsworth, Yngurd librarians, A. Leon Fournier, Elton
open to any University student in reg- amount subscribed
Professor Herschel Bricker has an- M. Fehlau, Joseph H. Floyd, Roy C. Crossland, and Carlene Dunn.
ular standing, will be held Apr. 19,
Reports to date shou •i t 1,697
at 7:30 p.m. in the Oakes room of the students subscribed $2,230. - ; 122 fac- nounced that the next play of the sea- Huff, Gordon R. Kuhn, Robert H. Concert committee, chairman, WilLibrary. A preliminary contest will ulty, $319.50; two friends, ill: and 17 son will be "The Importance of Being Land, Herbert C. Lord, Jr., Roland D. liam E. Bodwell; tickets, Stephen
(Continued on Page Six)
be held Apr. 12 in South Stevens Hall, organizations, $146.50. Ti
ollowing Ernest" written by Oscar 'Wilde. Try- Mann, Harry A. Moody, Jr., George
outs
for
the
will
play
be
held
in
A
the
Morrison,
David
L.
at 7:30 p.m.
Nichols,
Robert
organizations have repor(i
_ifts to
Little Theatre Thursday and Friday A. Perry, Zelma Seplin, Lloyd A.
The awards this year will be a first date: All Maine Women, \ b(lia Ominights
at 7:15. The play is scheduled Skiffington, Lawrence C. Smith,
prize of $20, a second prize of $15, a cron Pi, American Socie.,- of Agrito
staged
be
the last of this month.
George L. Staten, and Samuel Strock.
Delta
third prize of $10, and a fourth prize cultural Engineers, Chi 0i*.
National Anthem
Zeta.
General
Student S. nate, Glee
(if $5.
March—Colos
sus of Columbia
Intramural
Club,
As.ociation,
Athletic
Prizes for the public speaking conMaine
Outing
Club,
A lexander
NewMath
I
'lub,
test are derived from the income from
Jerome Kern Songs
Sigma
a fund of $1,500, established in 1935 man Club, Phi Mu, Sigma
Arr. by Erik Leidzen
by the estate of John M. Oak, a grad- Pi, Sophomore Eagles Sisii.ty, Tau
March—Royal Decree
Epsilon
Kaji,rt
Tau
Epsilon.
and
Phi,
English
uate of the class of 1873 and a trustee
Columbia
Polka
Rollinson
amount
subtotal
the
Last
year
of the University from 1908 to 1915.
BY BILL BROWNE
i, a mollusk, and is similar to a clam.
Baritone Solo David P. Simonton
scribed to the Good Will Chest was
The rumor that any geology student Popular Selections
The University library, beside housabout $2,100.
Condition Is Improving
ing many volumes, is the home of who finds a fossil will receive an "A"
Italian Street Song Victor Herbert
for the course is partially false. Only
fosfils.
Deep In My Heart
Cole Porter
Friends of Dave Simpson, who was Committee Plans Rulcs
One such, a gastropod, can be seen the student who finds a fossil in ledge
Begin The Beguine
Cole Porter
,forced to leave school several weeks
in the bowl of the drinking fountain will get the coveted alpha.
March—Washington Grays Grafulla
ago because of ill health, will be glad For Mayoralty Election
on the first floor, and forms the letter
The "A" promised by Professor Three Kings
Walter Smith
to know that he may receive visitors
Joe Murray, Jr., (-flab-Ai- 10 of the "S." Because this fossil is lodged in Trefethen, head of the Geology De- Trumpet Trio—Evan Johnson,
at his home at 151 13th Street, Ban- mayoralty campaign in the M:iine Day limestone, according
to Professor partment, has been won by only one
Richard Nelson, John Godsoe
gor.
program, has announced t;i:it he and Shainin of the Geology Department, student. Last year Bob Grottcfend U. of M.
Concert Fantasic for
his committee arc now re:aly to meet it probably dates back to the paleozoic found a worm trail in ledge in StillBand
Heywood S. Jones
and discuss proposed reg.( t Luis for era.
water. This trail probably dates back Brass on Parade Heywood S. Jones
The staff of the Maine Camthe annual mayoralty can ytign.
Professor Shainin says no one about 350 million years.
Pique Dame Overture F. von Suppe
pus will meet Friday, Apr. 8, at
Persons planning to become candi- knows who first located the fossil, but
Some years back, a fossil was found March—Gladiator
Sousa
3:45 p.tn. in East Annex for an
dates for the position of campus may- it is the only one that is distinct out imbedded in the steps of one of the
Stein Song
important business meeting. All
or and their campaign tnanagers of the approximately two hundred dormitories at Columbia University, Guest Conductor—Mr.
Heywood S.
members arc urged to attend.
should notify Murray at th• earliest found in the limestone used in the con- but only after it had been stepped on
Jones, Director, Anah Temple
possible date.
struction of the library. A gastropod many times.
Shrine Band, Bangor
As an improvement over the general
confusion experienced during last
year's elections, it has been decided
that the voting will be done by classes.
Separate tables for the different classes
will be set up on the Mall in front of
Stevens Hall, and students in those
ic
classes will receive their respective
ballots there. The ballots will be allinclusive, another improvement over
II
last year's system.
On May 10, students will vote for
campus mayor, general senate officers,
officers of the women's student government, Prism editor and business manager, senior class parts, senior alumni
watch award—both men and women—
Athletic Board members, and on the
class constitutions and amendments to
tile general senate constitution.
The Men's Senate and the Women's
'indent Government members, with
elected volunteers, will work at the
election tables during the day, with
about eight students being present
during each period.

Leaders Report Religious Film In All-A Level
Good Will Drive Newman Club Hall Reached By 21,
Exceeds $2,700
Records Show

Money Awards
For Speakers

The Concert

Fossil In Library Drinking
Fountain—'S' Marks The Spot
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Student Survey
Is Completed
In Vacation

New Atlantic Restaurant

Van Heusen dealers in Bangor

for finest in service, food, and atmosphere
66 Main St.
Bangor

THE ALLAN-LEWIS CO.
181 Exchange St.
I
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De Luxe Oxfordian

LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR

April 7, 8, 9
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
"THE COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRISTO"
itlja IP:pie, Michael Kirby
April 10, 11, 12, 13
Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.
"LErs LIVE A LITTLE"
Hedy Lamarr, Robert
Cummings

:0••:;;‘,

I\
1
i
Ii Van Heusen shirts
t

BIJOU

Wide-spread
VAN BRITT
with stays

No man was ever graduated in smart living who didn't have a
few precious oxford shirts in his collection! Van Heusen takes
this rich, long-wearing lustrous fabric—tailors it to a college
man's taste! Action-tailored, figure-tapered, with tug-proof
pearl buttons and the new, low-setting Van Heusen Comfort
Contour collar styling! Two of many popular collar models—
Button Down and Van Britt—both college favorites. $3.65.
Other Van ileusen shirts $2.95 and up.
A ni,u shirtfree if your Van Heusen shrinks nut ofsize

BANGOR

1
5
I
1

5

(-tt,,)

1 •

I

the. world's smart,•,
,t

.

1,0171i

HIV ENGLAND THEATRES, lilt'.

old favorite ••• new flair!
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Students of Maine's School of Education have conducted a survey on
teacher-community relations during
the spring vacation.
Purpose of the survey was to "find
out the relations between the community and the beginning teacher."
The survey was carried out by students in a course called the Community School, conducted by Dr.
Frank Foster, Professor of Education.
The University students asked
teachers in their home communities
such questions as:
"Is there a PTA in the town where
PREVENTATIVE MEASURE—The old Orono fire engine,
you are now teaching? Are the memreplaced
by a new one recently, will be stationed at the University until
"On what basis did you accept your
bers active and what do you think
the completion of the bridge over the Stillwater River. This measure was
they actually accomplish?
position (Money? Nearness to home?
that a ladder truck would be on this side of the river in case of fire.taken so
"Does the community treat you as Locality?)
an individual or as 'one of many' they
"Does the community in which you
have known before?
are now teaching dislike or prohibit
"Does your community hire teachers the drinking of liquor in public?
from its own locality in preference to
"Are your actions in public under
outsiders?
constant surveillance by the people of
by Kitty and Jan
"What outside work was given you the town?"
in regard to extracurricular activiThe committee members, appointed
BY JAN AND KITTY
"All's well that ends well" as the
ties?
to the survey, and their assignments:
immortal
bard said as he bid the soMilton
Brackett
reports
"How do the older teachers on the
from Phi
Leonard Whittier, chairman, "What
Mu Delta there's to be plenty of water ciety editors, "adieu!" As Mr. Brenfaculty accept beginning teachers? Conduct Does the Communi
ty Expect
Are they cooperative?
of Teachers"; Lois Avery, "The sloshing around at their ShipWreck nan slowly fades from sight so fade
"What information would you advise PTA"; Martha Fogler, "The Rela- Party this Friday nite! Costumes pic- we
turesquely ripped for the occasion will
a beginning teacher to know about the tions of Teachers to Other
CommuniOff with the old
be the motif.
community before accepting a posi- ty Organizations"; Mary
Bradley, MARRIE
On
with the new,
D:
tion?
"What Can Be Done to Help Teachers
Shirley
Mitchell
Ring
out, ye bells
to Bernard Den"What type of a picture was painted from Falling into Mixed Patterns
";
by the school official, before you ac- Emmett Stevens,"What Each Teacher nison, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
FAREWELL TO YOU!!!
cepted the job?
Should Know About the Community."
When in Bangor, visit the

,ouss
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PIIILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK

1, N. Y.

1

April 7, 8, Thurs., Fri.
"FLAXY MARTIN"
Virginia Mayo, Zachary Scott
April 9, 10, 11, 12
Sat., Sun., Mon., Tues.
"HE WALKED BY NIGHT"
Richard Base Hart, Scott Brady

PARK

5TRPN
ORONO

Wed. & Thurs.. Apr. 6-7
"RAW DEAL"
Dennis O'Keefe, Claire Trevor
Plus
"JIGGS AND MAGGIE IN
SOCIETY"
Joe Yule, Renic Riano
6:30-7:49
Fri. & Sat., Apr. 8-9
"SO DEAR TO MY IIEART
(Technicolor)
Bobby Driscoll. Beaulah Bondi
Also Cartoons
Sat. Matinee 2:30-6:30-8:20
Sun. & Mon., Apr. 10.11
"ENCHANTMENT"
David Nivens, Teresa Wright
Also Cartoon
Sun. Matinee 3:00-6:30-8:20
Tuesday, Apr. 12
"FOR TIIE LOVE OF
MARY"
Deanna Durbin, Edmund
O'Brien
lso Cartoons
6:30-8:21

BANGOR
April 7, Thurs.
"ADVENTURES OF
Don Juan"
"INSIDE STORY"
Wed. & Thurs., Apr. 13-14
April 8,9, Fri., Sat.
"UNKNOWN ISLAND"
"WHO DONE IT"
Virginia Gray, Barton Mac-Lane
"JINX MONEY"
Plus
April 10, 11, 12
"DISASTER"
Sun., Mon., Tues.
Richard Denning, Trudy
"YELLOW SKY"
Marshall
"WHIPLASH"
6:30-7:56
Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1
'30 toll o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 354 to 5 o'clock

4
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Sororities Name
28 New Pledges
Six University sororities pledged 28
women at recent bow-pinning exercises.
The girls and the sororities to which
they have been pledged are:
Alpha Omicron Pi: Marilyn E.
Kilpatrick.
Chi Omega: Patricia M. Erskine,
Patricia Murphy, and Jeanne Thompson.
Delta Delta Delta: Janice M. Boyce,
Eden L. Fort, Mary H. Oak, and
Dorothy L. Briggs.
Delta Zeta: Ruth A. Burrill, Rita
T. Morancy, Dorothy E. Tarbox,
Phyllis I. Anderson, Mary E. Luce,
Jacqueline MacFarlane, Betty Ann
Richardson, and Rosemary White.
Phi Mu: Jean Boomer, Barbara
\Termer, Beverly White, and Roberta
Packard.
Pi Beta Phi: Evelyn Green, Jean
Gyger, Frances Litwinowich, Ida
Moreshead, Rita Conti, Shirley Lang.
Cynthia Pierce, and Eva Stinson.

Engineer Groups
Planning Elections
Annual election of officers for the
Student Branches of the American
Institute of Electrical Engineers and
of the Institute of Radio Engineers
will be held Apr. 14. The Institute of
Radio Engineers will meet at 7:30
p.m. in 26 Lord Hall, and the American Institute of Electrical Engineers
will meet in 29 Lord Hall at 7:45 p.m.
Following the elections a joint
meeting of the AIEE and the IRE
will be held in Lord Hall, where they
will be entertained by a guest speakert
Richard G. Slauer, manager of the
Applications Laboratory, Sylvania
Electric Products, Inc. Slauer has had
a wide background of experience
acquired during 20 years of work
dealing with the development of lamps

An Amazing Offer by

HOLIDAY
Pipe Mixture

The pipe that every smoker wants—DANA. Eh,
modern pipe, with brightly polished alumt-,
num shank and genuine imported briar bowl

Only

5IY
with

inside wrappers
from 12 pocket tins of
HOLIDAY PIPE MIXTURE
Says 17 HOLIDAY wrappers
0•5 your DANA PIPE
Send to
110115A5. Dept. CU. Muted.VIrgiali
,.ff•r Limited to UNA — 1,,Ditt.t
Juno Itn 1915
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Giant Dramatic Production
Remains Shrouded In Secrecy
BY JIM Flamm
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the committee spokesman announced.
The Campus was unable to learn the
name of the play as the Mast, for
security purposes, chooses to keep it
secret until the casting has been completed. Tryouts are now being held
in the Mast's offices in the music room
at Farnsworth's Cafe.
We hope, in the next edition, to be
able to disclose more detailed information concerning this presentation, the
cast, and obtaining tickets. We feel
sure, knowing of the tremendous ability and "know-how" the Mast has accumulated in its glorious past, that
every student and every member of the
faculty will be indeed anxious to see
the production.

Trustees Okay Works Of ArthurW. Heintzelman
Washers, Driers To Be On Exhibit At Carnegie
For Dormitories
One of America's greatest etchers,
Arthur W. Heintzelman, will have 40
of his works exhibited in the print
room of Carnegie Hall until April 23.
The show has been arranged by Professor ViAcent A. Hartgen of the art
department, through the cooperation
of the print department of the Boston
Public Library.
The artist, who studied at the Rhode
Island School of Design as well as
abroad, has won membership in practically all the leading print and etching societies. He has held exhibitions
at Paris, Milan, Rome, Geneva, London, and many other art centers, and
has been winning prizes for the past
20 years at national print shows. Not
only are his works famous in this
country, but his etchings may be found
in many foreign collections.
Professor Hartgen says of Heintzelman's works, "Since an exhibition of
etchings by Rembrandt, perhaps the
greatest of all graphic artists, is impossible at this time, this show of the
works of Heintzelman is next best.
"This is not to imply that Heintzel-

man's work is influenced by this Dutch
master, but rather to state the greatness and skill of our living American.
"Arthur Heintzelman is, without
question, a master of the effects of
light, of delicate rendering within the
reflected light areas, a skill known to
very few masters of the past."
Heintzelman, who is keeper of prints
of the Boston Public Library, is also
a member of the National Academy,
Royal Society of Artists in London,
Societe Nationale des Beaux-arts, Society of Engravers in Paris, and of the
Society of American Etchers.

The Maine Mast, a University draMaine's Board of Trustees has apmatic organization, this year celebrating its one-hundredth year on the
proved the installation of $3,500 worth
campus, disclosed plans yesterday for
of automatic washing machines and
its first annual production to be held
driers in the dormitories.
May 11th, in conjunction with Maine
President Arthur A. Hauck anDay.
the installation is to be made
nounced
A coast-to-coast search for a suitable
as soon as the equipment is available
play was conducted under the direcand the work can be done--possibly
tion of the organization's Vice-Presibefore the close of the present college
dent in Charge of Searching Coast-toyear.
Coast for Suitable Plays, Philip S.
Catir.
Present plans contemplate machines
will
be installed as follows: Dunn or
Finding no play which could meet
Corbett Halls, also to serve North
the rigid dramatic requirements of
Dorms, two washers and one drier;
such an intrepid dramatic group as
in Oak Hall, also for Hannibal Hamlin
the Mast, the society's founder and
Hall, one washer and one drier; in
president, James H. Firmin, decided,
locations yet to be determined, three
with the assistance of Vice-presidents Students To Participate
washers and one drier, to serve Colvin,
in Charge of Deciding, John ? Ballou
In
Religious
Play
In
Orono
Veteran students training under the
Estabrooke,
and Balentine Halls; in
and Raymond ? Rideout, that only an
GI Bill who plan to take summer
one washer and
Number
3,
Dormitory
original vehicle would suffice.
Many University students and factraining at a different school or colRejecting three Model A's and two ulty members will take part in the one drier.
lege should apply to the Veterans AdBuick Convertibles offered by young presentation of "The Brother," writministration at least one month ahead
hopefuls at the University of Maine, ten by Dr. Dorothy Clarke Wilson Canterbury Club Series
of the time they plan to make the
the group sent notices to George Ber- of Orono and directed by William J.
change, V.A. officials have asked.
The third discussion in the "Know
nard Pshaw. Tennessee Oklahoma, Brennan of the University.
Your Prayerbook" series is scheduled
William Soybean, and several other
A three-act religious play, it will be
for Sunday evening under the title
internationally known playwrights, for
presented three times: a dress re"Our Difficulties as Christians." An
original scripts. None were considered
hearsal Wednesday evening Apr. 13,
informal talk and a question-andacceptable.
for children, and a regular perforperiod will be held under the
answer
One interesting idea submitted by a
mance Friday evening, both in the
guidance of Canterbury chaplain Rev.
Miss Gypsy Rose Lee was considered
Orono Methodist Church, and on
MAIN STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
Hobart J. Gary.
until it developed that the notice sent
Easter Sunday night at the Grace
to her had requested an "original
Canterbury Club, which is
The
Headquarters
Methodist Church in Bangor.
strip." Our readers will be gratified
wonsoring the series, meets at 7:15
FOR ARROW PRODUCTS
to know that our secretary Edith WilThe Senior Skulls were organized p.m. on Sunday at the MCA.
son has been replaced.
in 1906.
All students are invited.
With no script available and time
11%%%%%V•WeiWisWeiees'ors
scs
dr-s4eie-ieeendejeee-a' "e'Ve
.
e4r1
for rehearsal approaching, Mr. Firmin RI
a
set up a committee consisting of
Headquarters for fishing and camping supplies
.
U
Messrs. Catir, Balton, Rideout, and
.
a
T. Russell Woolley to conduct a conand athletic goods
test for original scripts written by colSpecial prices for schools
lege students all over the world. After
lengthy deliberation the committee deand clubs
cided on a play which very well may be
acclaimed the outstanding dramatic
for many an Easter, college
achievement of the century. The script
men
have favored the fine fit
was submitted by James H. Firmin,
and
good
looks of
Town,
Me.
Old
Raymond
Main
St.
Ballou,
216
No.
Philip Catir, John
:1:1"
Rideout, Russell Woolley. Their
•
check for $250,000 has been mailed, •

Veterans Warned To Get
Summer School Permit
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Arrow White Shirts

"Short or tall ..

• 4

Big or small.

Both oxfords and broadcloths in your preferred
collar styles are now avoilable at your Arrow

JOHN PAUL fits

dealer's. See him today for an Arrow white shirt

'cm ALL."

and Arrow tie. Shirts $3.65 up, Ties $1.00 up.
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FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS

SHIRTS and TIES

HAVE A SHARP ASSORTMENT OF

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Easter Ties, Shirts, Suits,
and Topcoats!
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TIES • SPORTSWEAR • UNDERWEAR

DROP IN TO SEE THEM....
10 No. Main St.
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Next week, with the grace of God, fair winds, and good sails,
the Campus will be under the guiding hand of a new editor, elected
at a Publications Board meeting this afternoon. This, then, is Brennan's Swan Song, his final editorial, and, in all probability, the last
time he will express himself editorially in the Campus.
Amid the sighs of relief which cause the campus to surge like
a stormy sea, perhaps it is appropriate to offer thanks at this time,
thanks to those individuals who have worked hard and long on the
Campus, and who are more deserving of praise and remuneration
than is the editor himself.
It is because of these people that the Campus has been possible.
In a newspaper, the spirit of co-operation is a great necessity, and
co-operation is what we have had on the Campus during the past
five months. Sports writers have written straight news; society
writers have helped out with other news; copy editors have turned
reporter at a moment's notice; and reporters have switched to the
copy desk without hesitation.
Only through working together in this manner has it been pos- •
'v 'S Gay,
/ /3or c ow.- a —
sible to put out what we believe has been a good newspaper. But the
benefits of this co-operation will far exceed just getting out a good
/Waterer's fi.e-FT wcwAro t//f.E ell/A/.5" Do / /JoN ir
newspaper. In almost every phase of life, being able to work with
WONDER /14` liwAIKE40 ts07—
and for other people is extremely important. And we like to feel
that perhaps those on the outgoing staffs will be able to better cooperate with their fellow workers because of having worked on this
little tabloid.
BY MARILYN HOYT
We could go down through the roll of those who have been
knocking themselves out. Ken Zwicker, Millard Whitaker, Biff "So you're going up to the Coun- to exist. When you ask a person from
Shalek, Woody Bigelow, Don King, Larry Pinkham—but a look at ty?" That question has been heard fre- Penobscot county where they're from,
quently around campus. Students who they answer "Bangor," or whatever
the masthead tells the story.
the town may be. The students from
When we talk about a "good newspaper," we don't mean per- don't live there regard the place as "Aroostook" don't have a "homefect. The Campus has had errors in it, and will probably have more. something which compels them to don town" in the same sense that others
But we expect it, for those of us who work on the Campus are learn- a bored or scornful expression the do. They have a home county...
moment it is mentioned. "Why is it," namely
Aroostook.
ing, just as are those who are in the Radio Guild or the Masque or they ask, "that everybody
up there
If
you've
ever driven up there, you
any of a dozen organizations.
knows everybody else? Why are they
probably
noticed
that the instant the
It has been work getting out a Campus each week, but it has always boasting about the place? It car
reaches the County line, the driver,
isn't
that
beautiful!"
also been fun. We've had people cuss us, praise us, and ignore us.
or one of his passengers give a spineBut the important thing is that each week we have published a news- I kept remembering all those ques- chilling war whoop, which would
paper which, we feel, has accurately "recorded the life of the University tions as I rode up there on my last never leave any visitor in doubts
vacation. No, it certainly wasn't beau- about his
ancestorage, and announces
of Maine.
tiful. As a mater of fact, I've never that
Ise is in Aroostook. Invariably
Next week, the Campus will be published with a new staff at seen a more desolate looking place someone
starts singing, "Glory glory
than Aroostook County in March. to
the helm. To them, the best of luck with the best of newspapers.
Aroostook"... the visitor gives a
The snow had started melting, and last
faint moan (especially if it hap—BILL BRENNAN
what was left was black

IT 1-4APPENED—HEAR

and dirty.
The roads were muddy and full of
ruts. Whoever called it "God's country," forgot to add that even God deserts it in March.
Ask any of the 260 "County" kids
Your attention is called to the special supplement of this week's who go to Maine where they are from.
Campus. prepared by staff members and members of the University Nine chances out of ten they reply
"Aroostook County." This is what difStore Company.
ferentiates them from other students,
This supplement, which is an honest effort on the part of the and causes the petty feelings that seem

The Story Is All There

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Bill Brennan
BUSINESS MANAGER
Will Nisbet, Jr.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS—Kenneth 7.v icker, Riff Shalek. Millard Whitaker.
DEPARTMENTAL EDITORS—Jerry Rogovin (Sports) ; Janet Pettee,
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Librarian Presents
Solution To Problem

Brennan's Swan Song

store company to present an accurate picture of the running of the
organization, was prepared at the expense. in both money and labor,
of the University Store Company.
The student here at the University should read this supplement
carefully. The information for better understanding is all there,
waiting for you. It's clear, it's concise, and it's accurate.
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pens to be his car) and the vehicle
goes bouncing over a fresh batch of
ruts and mud—(Aroostook mud that
is... they say it's different).
Aroostook is ugly at times; its
roads are terrible; it doesn't offer
much to the tourist; it has only one
industry.
...but none the less it's their
county, as it was their fathers', and as
it will be their sons'. It belongs to
the "Aroostocrats."

Thots In Passing
by Dick Willis
It makes no difference if you are
rich or poor as long as you've got
plenty of dough.
Timely Advice
Stay out of the barber shop: it's a
clip joint.
Comparison
In the Carnegie lunch room the
coffee is like G.I. coffee—mud that was
drafted.
Spring Breezes
A fan dancer is a nudist with a
cooling system.
Nudism
I knew a guy who sold underthings
for nudists. Yep, that's right—sofa
pillows.
Mother-in-Law
My mother-in-law only visits me
twice a year. But she stays six months
each time she conies.

Hc "I'm going to Yellowstone
Park."
Friend: "Don't forget to see Old
Faithful."
He: "Oh, I'm taking her with me."
Information
Question: Is it unlucky to postpone
a wedding?
Answer: Not if you keep postponing
it.
Beauty
Before my wife took your beauty
treatment she looked like an old
woman. She has taken your treatment
and now she looks like an old man.
Limerick
The bottle of perfume that Willie sent
'Was highly displeasing to Millicent.
Her thanks were so cold
That they quarreled, I'm told,
Through the silly scent Willie sent
Millicent.

To the Editor: I am sorry that Ken
Zwicker (Campus, March 24) is haying such a time getting reserved books.
He writes a good letter, and what he
says may be 100% true. He may be
"out in left field," or he may be sliding for the plate. The only way to find
out is to get down to cases. His facts
can be specific, such as: "March 23rd
at 2 P.M. I was unable to get a copy
of
on closed reserve for
course." Our records may indicate that
this case was unusual or that a shortage of books exists in the course. In
the latter case the librarian and the
instructor may take action to see that
the shortage is remedied. This may
involve purchasing more copies, adding titles to the list, or changing some
books from 3-day to closed reserve.
I hope that Ken Zwicker will not
consider this an alibi. It is an honest
attempt to get at the facts, and a suggested way to get action. I hope that
any student having difficulty in getting
books, will see me promptly, Room
110. This is intended more as a plea
for that kind of cooperation than it is
an answer to a friendly critic.
LOUIS T. IBBOTSON

There's Stai A Cry
For Big Name Bands

i
t
i•

I

1

To the editor: Just a few weeks N
ago Bob Slosser's "Maine-ly Music"
column was asking about the winter
carnival band. The campus was
crying over the fact that we never
get name bands on this campus. The
organizations that hire bands on cam
pus begged off with the vague excuse
that perhaps it doesn't pay to bring
a name band here.
The Intramural Athletic Association, to which every fraternity and
dormitory belongs, has run a dance.
How much did it clear on it? Some
one made a killing on the deal, or
someone didn't.
Either way, the band was ver:,
ordinary and the gymnasium was
filled. Those who wish to promote
such an event as having a big band ,
here should be able to learn what
happened so that they could apply
IMAA's experience to the situation.
If the facts are known there might
be less hollering, or there might be
more.
—JERRY ROGOVIN

Campus Calendar
THURSDAY, APRIL 7
2, 4, 6:30, and 8:30 p.m.—Film.
"Shoe Shine," Louis Oakes Room, Li
hrary.
FRIDAY, APRIL 8
7:30 p.m.—Dcbate, Rutgers University, Louis Oakes Room, Library.
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 13
"The Brother," religious play, Orono Methodist Church.
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
4:15 p.m.—Richard Boyd discusses
careers in insurance, 26 South Stevens.
7:30 p.m.—Institute of Radio En
gineers meets at 26 Lord Hall.
7:45 p.m.—American Institute of
Electrical Engineers meets at 29 Lord
Hall.

Recital Sunday
Elizabeth Johnston, flutist, and Richard Foster, pianist, will appear with
the Brass Ensemble in a recital to be
held Sunday afternoon, Apr. 10, at
Cal male Hall.
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Bear Facts 1 Awards Banquet Honors ioo Athletes Tonite
BY JERRY ROGOVIN

University Fetes
100 Lettermen
Of Four Sports

While most of the students of this
"niversity were enjoying the pleasires of vacation, many others worked
in the field of athletics. Notable among
rry that Ken i
those were the members of Maine's
1 24) is hav.nnis team, who toured the South, in
served books.
series of matches with small college
and what he ;
quads around Washington, D. C.,
He may be
Members of four sports teams
Sfaryland, and Virginia.
may be slidwill be granted letters and nuThe results of the tennis team are
y way to find
merals at tonight's spring award
.Tood,
considering the amount of praces. His facts
banquet at the New Cafeteria.
tice the players had before they left.
"March 23rd
It's too bad the baseball team cannot
m get a copy
Basketball, indoor track, winter
make
such a trip to the southern states
ve for
sports, and riflery are the four sports
before the regular season opens.
indicate that
represented. Awards are being made to
Colby's pre-season campaign down
that a short29 basketball men, 47 track men, 18
South over vacation has proved sucie course. In
jumpers, and six riflery men.
cessful for the second straight year.
rian and the
Honorary captains will be elected
With such a trip the coaches would
to see that
for the four teams.
1. This may
have a better chance to view the difAwards are being granted to the
copies, addferent players. Colleges in southfollowing:
ianging some
ern New England vary in this plan.
BASKETBALL: Farnsworth, Feeed reserve.
Harvard takes a trip, but Boston
ney, B. Goddard, C. Goddard, HopCollege
does
not.
The Eagles have
:ker will not
kins, Jewett, J. Kelley, Kelsey, Lynch,
been outside for three weeks, and
is an honest
Mahaney, McCormack, Osgood, Peastheir first cut was made Monday.
s, and a sugley,
Thurlow.
Colorful
Frank Keaney, formerly
I hope that
Numera
l
the
winners
basketba
ll
are
and
baseball
Davis,
Ity in getting
coach for
Leach, Lord, Dentremont, Gumprecht,
Rhode Island State, and now athletic
mptly, Room
Kominslcy, Leet, McDonald, Morgan,
director of that institution, has been
we as a plea
Nightingale, Royal, Soucy, Woodbrey,
mention
ed
as the most likely succesion than it is
and
L. Kelley.
sor
to
Ken
Loeffler
as head coach
critic.
of the Providence Steamrollers of the
TRACK: Alden, Beal, Bleakney,
1BOTSON
rofessional basketball loop. Keaney's
.,Brown, Gordon, Hammond, Ham:perience as an athletic clown would
don, Haynes, Humes, Higgins, HyMAINE NETMEN REPORT LOCAL NEWS to Senator Margaret Chase Smith
at her offices in Washingappreciated by the pros.
lander, Johnston, Knowlton, Landers,
ton, D. C. Left to right are Frank Potenzo, Harry Allen, Mrs. Smith,
Ben Blanchard, Fred Herman, Coach
The Kappa Sigma-NorDortns IL&
G. William Small, and Larry Van Peursem.
McLeod, Manchester, Milbank, Pack3 campus championship game,
ard, Pruett, Totman, Tripp, Vennett,
hich demonstrated that top teams
Wallace, Murray, Card, Eastman, W.
a few weeks
.an
have off-night., might have
Fogler, Hersey, Kimball, Libby, Mane-ly Music"
been played for naught, and the
Son, Parsons, Reed, J. Silsby, S. Silsit the winter
entire intramural program may
by, Smith, Gray, Knudsen, J. Fogler,
campus was
have proved a farce, if the physical
Jalbert, O'Brien, Orach, Parker, Simiat we never
educati
on department had finally
mons, Dombicowski, Della Torre,
campus. The
Maine's southern invasion of coldecided to have the dorm team forTrenholm.
ands on camColby's Mules assumed the favorites
Spring football practice begins Monlegiate
tennis circles proved to be the
feit
its
schedule of games. Only a
vague excuse
WINTER SPORTS: Barr, Chaplast-minute reversal of an earlier role as all four Maine colleges got most beneficial of any of the annual day, when Coach Davey Nelson will man,
pay to bring
Cummings, Dwelley, Hawkes,
attitude on the affair saved intra- set for the opening of the State Series pre-season trips, according to Coach meet all grid hopefuls at 7 p.m. in the McCobb,
Newton, lettermen; Bernard,
Memorial Gymnasium team room.
mural basketball's excellent season. in two weeks. Coach Eddie Roundy's G. William Small.
etic AssociaBroomhall, McDonald, Allen, Emery,
Further instructions for practices will
Jack Ryder, the nationally-known club, which has lost only two men
•aternity and
The varsity netmen split even in
Beaudry, Butler, Hawley, Thurston,
from
last
be
year's
given there.
champio
nship
track
cluster,
coach
of
Boston
College, which
run a dance.
four matches. They dropped the first
Wark. and Bird, winners of numerals.
meets Maine at Newton this month, displayed no lack of hitting power in two matches after
Uniforms and lockers will be issued
on it? Someconsiderable travel,
RIFLE TEAM: Minor letter windoes not expect to provide the Jen- four games played below the Mason- and won the third
Monday
afternoon.
the deal, or
and
for-th,
showing
ners
are Bond, Derby, Rand, Varman,
kinsmen with too much opposition. Dixon line last week.
Blackboard work and demonstrations Wight, and
better balance than last year's team.
Connelly.
The Mules showed up well against
The Eagles have no "super athletes"
d was very
George Washington University de- plus conditioning are planned for the
fast competition although they won
this year, according to Ryder.
inasium was
feated Maine, 7-2, and the Bears were first week. Meetings will be held in
Basketball's rules makers met at only one game in four. They dropped a
to promote
whitewashed by the Annapolis Mid- the evening to avoid interference with
cattle last week and made several 12-2 decision to the Middies from Ana big band
dies, 8-0, before they broke into the baseball and track workouts in the
lajor and minor changes which will napolis, and lost close games to the
learn what
win column. Randolph-Macon College field house.
Liter the game next season. In the Quantico Marines and Hampton-Sydcould apply
Reguar squad members who are out
of Richmond, Va., bowed 7-0, and
Interfraternity volleyball begins tofuture each foul in the final 120 sec- ney, and defeated Randolph-Macon in
he situation.
American University lost to Maine, for spring sports are not expected to night at Memorial Gymnas
ium with
an
8-6
onds
thriller.
will
be
charged
to the offending
there might
attend these spring drills, but all others six games.
7-2.
player as a personal, but will be treated
re might be
Colby's infield picture is very bright
Coach Small stated that the varsity should attend regularly.
The sport will run from Apr. 7-20
as a technical foul. That will make in regard to hitting. First baseman
Coach
team
is
Nelson
in
better
conditio
plans
plenty
n
at
of
this
and
work
stage
it will be played in round-robin
the
ball dead after a free throw at- Spinner, either Shiro or Gaudet at secGOVIN
tempt, and the team that has been ond, shortstop Gene Billings, and of the season than any previous squad. this spring. He feels it is imperative style.
fouled will take it out of bounds at Pierce, at the keystone sack, present He expects Maine to be strong in to reach the organizational level of
Three divisions will make up the
Yankee Conference and state matches Maine's opponents by fall practice league.
center court.
They include the Southern.
a formidable array of batters.
time.
this year.
A minor change the committee
Central, and Northern divisions.
Sophomores Harrington and Wales
The new coaching personnel and
made will be welcome news to and Tubby
Alpha Tau Omega meets Alpha
Washburn and Miller are
their system will require more work Gamma
Maine fans. Class backboards are the top candidat
p.m.—Film,
Rho and Phi Gamma Delta
es in the outfield.
than usual during spring practice.
made mandatory for collegiate Wales also has
's Room, Litests Phi Mu at 6:30. Lambda Chi
performed at short and
teams. Such all innovar
Nelson plans to accomplish three faces Sigma Chi on one
will pro- behind the plate this season.
court and Phi
vide better %ision for the spectators
things this spring:
Eta Kappa plays Sigma Phi Ep on
Frank Gavel, Roy Leaf, Bob RusPhi
Kappa Sigma and Phi Eta
seated at the northern and southern
(1) An introuction to, and an in- the other at 7:15. The final pair of
utgcrs Unisell. and three-year veteran Burt Sil- Kappa took top
honors
in
the
ends.
recent
doctrina
tion in the new "Michigan" games starting at 8 p.m. match Sigma
n, Library.
berstein top the pitching list. White, intramural boxing
and wrestling system.
Six-foot, five-inch Joe Fulks of the
Nu and Theta Chi, and SAE and
one of the top sluggers in the state matches at Memoria
3
l Gymnasium. Phi
Philadelphia Warriors of the BasketBeta.
(2)
An
appraisa
last
l of the candidates.
season, is the Mules' first line Kap won three boxing
s play, Orocrowns while
ball Association of America, set a
(3) Instruction and drills in fundareceiver.
Phi
Eta
won
the
same
number
professional scoring record of 63 points
of mentals.
Although Bowdoin and Bates have wrestling titles.
for a single game. In a playoff against
oyd discusses
Coach Nelson and his aides have
the Washington Capitols last week, yet to play a game, they are known
Boxing: 130 lb. class, Pooler, PKS ;
South Stevconduct
ed practice at the Brunswick
not
have
to
lost
heavily
from
last
year's
he played only 90 seconds because of
140 lb.. Johnson. SAE; 145 lb., Barannex the past week.
aggregat
ions,
both
of
which
went
unan injury, and for the first time in
ber. ATO; 150 lb., Soucy, PKS ; 160
With warm sunshine and clear skies
f Radio Enthe three-year history of the league defeated against Maine.
lb., Dombkowski, KS; 175 lb., Linton,
greeting them on their return from
Hall.
The Polar Bears are especially ATO ; 180 lb., Leggett, KS; 190 lb., Kappa Sigma Holds Title
Eulks failed to attempt a field goal.
vacation, Bill Kenyon sent his baseball
Institute of
The New York dailies, in comment- strong in battery material. Bill Silsby, Wing, PGD; 195 lb., K. Marden, With 32-20
candidates outdoors for the first time
Playof
f
Win
at 29 Lord
ing on Fordham's 1949 grid team, Bernie Johnson, and Lloyd McDonald PK S.
Tuesday marking one of the earliest
Kappa Sigma retained its campus dates
with whom Eck Allen is coaching the cambine to form a classy mound staff
Wrestling: 130 lb. class, Brown,
that the team has been able
backfield, expects no changes in the for Coach Danny MacFayden's cur- PKS ; 140 lb.. Carmichael, TC; 150 basketball championship, defeating to
move out of the field house.
lineup. That 11CW% dampens the rumors rent edition.
lb., Higgins, PEK ; 155 lb., King, NorDorms 11&I3 in the playoff, 32Kenyon is very optimistic about his
that Fordham was going into big-time
Ocummo; 160 lb., Beaudry, PEK ; 20, in a loosely played game.
team's chances this year. With
it, and Richthe
John R. Cobb drove his racing car 165 lb., Carlton, Corbett; 175 lb., Fogfootball once more.
Nundi Romano led the fraternity added outdoor work
and some of the
ippear with
403.135 miles per hour at Bonneville, ler, SC; 180 lb., McKay, Dunn; 195 team to the win with
nine points. The men looking good in early
-ecital to he
drills, the
Over 3,500 Maine men served in Utah, Sept. 16, 1947, for the fastest lb., Lynch, PEK ; Heavyweight, contest closed
the 1948-49 intramural cagey Maine mentor believes
pr. 10, at
that the
the armed forces in World War Two. run man has ever made on land.
Noyes, KS.
basketball season.
Bears will go places this spring.
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, Cry
Bands

Colby Mules Again
Seen As Favorites
For Diamond Title

Netmen Enjoy
Southern Trip

Grid Sessions
Start This Week
Under New Staff

Frats Volley Tonight
At Memorial Gym

mdar

Phi Kap And Phi Eta
Take Fight Honors

Diamond Prospects
Look Good-Kenyon

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Jones To Lead Band Concert;
Program Wilt Feature Medley
(Continued from rage Otie)
Hopkinson; programs, Ila rold C.
Harmon; publicity, Albert S. Riley.
Complete Personnel
The complete personnel i; t•F follows:
Conductor, Francis G. Sh...; Student Leader, Harold L. N1r.ulton;
flutes, Rosemary
Whit,
Mary
Haynes; oboe, Richard Mert
Clarinet. Bernard Gotlit.silliam

S

Bodwell, Richard Schonland, Howard
Berg, Americo Gaetani, Stanley Ellsworth, Elwood Beach, Virginia Jackson.
Charles Libby, Jane 'Walker, John
Wishart, Richard Sweetser, Philip Gildart, Barbara Chellis, Charlotte Hillman, Bruce Schwab.
Saxophones, George Ainsworth,
Lester Whitney, Jaye McKenney,
Ruth Curtis, John Farrar. Edgar

MUM VIIIEVEMENT AWARD

Stoddard. Jr.
French horns, Jacqueline Kimball,
Carlene Dunn, I larold Harmon, Arthur Black.
Percussion. A. Leon Fournier, John
Tilton, John Bache-Wiig, Jr., Gerald
Kominsky. Caroline Cobb, Albert Riley.
Tympani, Ikverly Currier; trumpets,
Evan Johnson, John Folsom, Richard
Nelson, John Godsoe, Vaughan Totman, Virginia White, Carroll Totman,
Melvin Lane, Donald Hawes, Harry
Bickford.
Philip Anit.s, Hubert Woodsum,
Richard Taft, Leonard Minsky, Raymond WonfInian. Albert Smith, Car-

rol Reed, Gerald Theriault, Robert
Avery, Matthew Estes, Julian Turner.
Trombones, Robert Ordway, Robert
Smith, David Anderton, Stanley Christianson, Sam Harris, Herbert Griffin,
David Ehrenfried, Henry Federico,
Richard Savage, Donald Brooks, Luther Amos, Harold Moulton, Elton
MIXIVIASTERS
CLEANSERS
CEMENT
FANS

GOWNS
for the
and

Debutante

The recipit ot of this award is entitled to
$2.00 PER"0"AL CLE'JIVING SERVICE
/:•
(MUTELY FREE

tarcyck

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

5 Hammond St.

Orono 647
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People say—"You can find it at PARK'S''
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HEATERS— SEEDS..WHEELEARROWS— TURNBUCKLES -

College Miss

For bi- work in arranging
The I oiversity Band Concert.

31-37 MILL ST., ORONO, MAINE
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VARIETY

SPRAYERS —
LOCKSETS
SCALES -TOYS'
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Baritones, David Simonton, Stephen
Hopkinson, William Clark, Marvin
Adams.
Basses, Jerry Haynes, Eugene Hart,
Herbert Ingraham; bells, Constance
Berry.

MALE
eyes follow
FEMALE
P I-°portioned Nylons of Note
small—medium—tall

New Showing

To

RifiRys HARDWARE.
&

Crossland, Janice Cogswell, Bryant
Hopkins.
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Young man with good connections
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a Bell telephone central office, t hi- \\ e&tern
Electric installer is connecting thousands
of wires to new equipment to provide more
and better service.

••••Ift.

lie's one of 18,000 trained Western Eleci rie
installers who do this job for Bell Telephone
companies. Crews are working in some 1.600
central offices to connect new equipment
which, like your telephone, is made by
Western Electric.

REMFmBER TO VISIT THE GLOVE SHOP
AT FRFESE'S AND SELECT A PAIR OF
SPIC and SPAN GLOVES FROM THEIR
WONDERFUL COLLECTION!
NYLOt•J STYLES 1.25 to 2.50

•Western Electric is part of the Bell Ss Sten]—ha- been
since 1882. This assures closest cooperation bet s% een
people who design telephone equipment, people u ho
make it and people who operate it. Their teamwork has
given this country the hest telephone sem ice on earth.

FABRIC STYLES 1.50 to 4.00
LEATHER STYLES 3.50 to 5.50

GLOVE
SHOP

FREESE'S

STREET
FLOOR

Western Electric
A UNIT OF THE BELL

SYSTEM SINCE 1882
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